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, GAYNOR, MONTGOMERY AND TONE IN "THREE LOVES HAS NANCr SUNDAY, M0,11 I' AND illESDAY M FUI TON THEATPE




Y(.1ir c r iA A I •,'1 1
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Hi per
1,11 1.(1,; v. t ;Mitt •
MASS MEETING SET I AMEMAKERS MEET f; MEN'S (WO
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT IN FULT0.1 DAY '&I BUSY SE5SION
l'1411144 t. . el here today
by Vernon Ott tai, chairman of the
1'. V. A. eelimoiter of the Young
Ilmones, Chili, for a mass
meeting to lip hulil TtleStitly night
at 7:311 at tlie city hall, for the pur-
pose of explaining to the people of
Fulton, the proposal to ebtain ri.V1'.




authorities at Washington. is ached -
tiled to be present, Ile recently
spent three days in Washington in
interest of the Fulton project. Mr.
Ow ••1 WI 111411. the $00,000 offer-
ed le the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany far their distribution system
in Fulton was said to have been re-
viewed.
Others interested in T. V. A. ex-
pi•cted to be present include! Glenn
11,1Y 11,1,1'. 1.4 l
1141V, .1, 1..1 1411114 ha 014'11' all
, 111101 1 ,..•..11111. '1111111 V..111 111. hi-Id Oil
Ii slav riet.i,ier 214. at Ilia Fulttiti
elub ltiiiiil III Tlit• thr•mt•
tha •lay 1. I be Ilentemakert,
••latanistitain Ill the past, present
awl future Tht• Inorning Si $sion
e ill eein al III 00 with Mrs. 1/can
eel!. id, id or • slime
1 ,..ek
ar. Er' • Dui
I e-1-• ieraeire al;.• Gas
ItroW1h•r, Publicity; Mrs. Richard
Mobly. 1111411,1V1.11,1•111; Mrs,
afelin Reerhitien; MrJ C
,I.actsen, Foods: Mrs. Hernia l'1:l14t111..
!Clitthing: Mrs. Wales Austm. Land-
! seape: Miss Fram•es 4-11
A 'report of catnp
be given by Mrs. Paul Choate,
Farnt and 11',17it' Werd; by Miss
King. McKenzie. who helped to !Annie Threlkeld, Distrist meeting
turn to tht• 28-tiovn deal in West 'by Miss Pearl Williams. Musiral
Tennessee; May•tr C. P. Mabry of program by members of the Fulton
Hickman and a delegation, and T. School band. Mr. J. B. Williams,
R. Trapnell. Memphis Press Scimi- County Agent, will give "The A B C
tar reporter, Mr. Owen said. ; of the Farm Program." Lunch will presented a proposal that the Ful- at the curve near Lucia's Tourist
be served by the Missionary Society ton club join thi, state and national Camp on the Fulton-Hickman high-
• POLICE NEWS the Christian church. Mrs, John .organizatiori of the Junior Chamber way. In one machine were Mr. and
Hinkley. County Recreational Leader of Commerce. The proposal was Mrs. Howell, who reside near Won
The Fulton Police Court, presid- will have charge of the afternoon taken under further cansideration berton Store, and the other by Lubin
ell over by Judge Lon Adams, had program as follows: Mis, Zelma ra the membership. Grissom of Fultor Mrs. Howell
a busy session Monday. Four men Monroe. Assistant State Leader of was brought to the le 'ton Hospital
arrested over the week-end were }lime Demonstration Agents will Two FuPo-n Players and traa for minor cuts and sentcd the broadest industrial legis- in excellent condition.
tried, three for drunkenness and talk on "Progress:" Palestine Club Hurl Al Eranscille abrasi latioa since the NRA. In some There will be six state highwayons, and C issom sustained '
one for breach of peace. gives a pageant on "Homemaker's severe head wow
-ness, was given 30-day suspended Cayce -Club a program of Stephen 
- • 4-41-alittiAlgit86aall;arli ri446,7.... assisted.by ten geoid
• circles of thought it is believed that patrolmen sent here to help handle
George Jones, tried for drunken- . Clubs Through the Years," and Charles The mas and James -
jail senteneo, and told t„ t a„ C Foster's music. 
, Campbell, members of the Fulton Grloerlsrille Darn others contend t clintlfriteieffem""*"
city
T. f irk-(Queen For Cairo Bridge
fn, sl , i i (Ipening lk Nanted
(1.1. .0, Urnu.-
. 4415 314-41:1Y jall Qu.•.•,, 11•11t,t.11 n It
rent. • n • I I A' I "l i• f •I bridge
suas tVano ..t r'aa.; VI. a al te at tha
VEll
dis
•,' r lilt' , 11:44
F 1 rase's:an. Vi-,- l'hi•-.d• '.
and I. It B. 'Id. Chief Fein:alb ;;f.
S !theta a • •-• et Way. spent Tues-
day met I 171 Fultan. leaving early
Wedie nionung saber the mu-
ford 131,trirt
W•nao bask• tball sidle:Jule for the
P. HI It ''so, Traveling Engineer, 1932-39 sc0r.. schedule is as
Paritheih. arrived in Fulton Tries- f
(lay aft anra;n from Memphis. 1‘....tverils•r 22----Fartninetan. home. Mrs. Bennett was born at the tsa river for the sewage system.
J. W Kern. Superintendent, Pa-
ducah spi rit the first part of this
week in Fulton on official business.
G. J. Willingham. Trainmaster,
has returned front Blutord.
W. R. Havitius, Claim Agent,
Memphis. was in the city Wednes-
day. ' away.
W II. Purcell. Supervisor, has
made an Inventory trip over his
district this week.
L. L. Doty, Assistant Chief Time
Inspector. Chicago. was in Fillton
High fentball team, were painfully
miured during the game at Evan.-
dle last Saturday. Early in the
eame Campbell sastaineri an arm
break, and in the last quarter'
Ta• 1 4111 ::114.lik;i•r injury.,
”:1'1 I.,. missed in
A i 1.• .•,i porforin-
,
'I• i1111 t10 tde gam-
CE3TliS
Ilakes Progress pair both employment and the earn-
Appr‘,:ciman ly 11.04.111 Iicres have
In purchased by the Land Ac-
quisition Department of the TVA at
r•••,.t • .1 approxarately ,t•-70usiatt
about iS756.0.H ri,,te land
dcc 'Ii
•toritara.
.1 2 aaa • s .41 1...
( oariress alay Vote
sis • a 13 is fil•-ferendern
C. MI Chumley, District Engineer
New Ories`1,;, was in Fallon Tues-
day.
E We-Roy, Siipervising Agent
New Orleans, attended a confer-
ence in Fulton Monday.
J. R. Breidenstein, Freight Claim
Agent, Chicago, spent Monday in
Pullen, leaving Monday night for
Meridian. Mime
Ilesbett Rankin. Accountant's of-
fice, spent Monday night
in Pullen with friends.
Beauty Shop Destroyed
By Fire Thursday
The City Fire Department made
Iwo calls Thursday, one to the home
of Tem Allen on ('air St , a small
roef fire. The 'ther call s' is it nt..
zie's Beauty Shop on the East State
Line. The shop was a total loss and
the fire was caused by a short cir-
1•• a'
Ni•N • 1.,t,cr 11
Wino 193849 Schedule
Has Been Announced
Adroa Dolan. pi-in('ip:.1 aWi11-
4,74 11401
Navi rels•r 29- Lynn Grove, home.
Dec, mber 2- -Sedalia. away.
1)..' i•mber 6—Mayfield, h--me,
Dce.. Tither 9- Pilot Oak. home.
I)" cember 13 — Sylvan Shade.
16 — Water Valley,
Dee - mber 20 —A rl home.
January 6, -Caere, away.
January 10—Lynn Grove. away.
January 13—Lone Oak, ',cow.
January 17—Farmin51on. away.
January 20—Bardweil, nome.
January 24—Sylvan Shade, away.
.1:17)11ary 27---Sedalia, home.
Jnuary 31—Pilot OA. away.
Februara• 3 -Lane Oak, away.
February 10— Cayce, home.
Februara• 21—Arlington, away.
February 24 --- Water Valley.
home.
READ and REMEMBER
Be slow of giving advice, ready
to do service.
The only way to keep a secret
is to say nothing.
Omit no opportunity for doing
good and you will find no oppor-
tunity for doing ill.
Sail while the brisesa biota s, wind
and tide wait for no 111:111.
Constant occupation prevents tem-
ptation.
Duty only frowns when you flee
euit, from it, follow it, and it smiles On
'VOX'




Tilesdab meld. otll 004111
WW1. of menthership and seven visi-
tors frern the. Mahwah Junior
Chamber of Commerce as guests.
A report WaS given by the chair-
!, an ef the Ohl Car Derby in
5. huh it %yes Olowil Bait good pro-
!;••4 is.I.41 made for this novelty
la• 1,1;1 at the Fair Graunds
• . la the ',cope
tia mein... II ',jig, t,I Obtain $15,.
111111 101111,1 : $ 1111,1)00 reve-
1 la' i,tilt• for the purpose of
I III T. X' A 14(414.'1.1* for Fulton
:at t• a Illy I Mad.' 1.1", the '1'.
V A. raiernitt•'•' 'f this club," Billy
Illblenine
Intiekstara• end Vernon Oaam told
t!a• ite•ep tied "the fitst step to ob-
tain 'I' 3". A earrera a, paean is
ta revah• far a dattitartiori sys-
tem. eompostal of wire, poles, trans-
formers. meters. ett..--not a plant,
which the city officials have no in-
tention of building."
The delegation from Paducah
MRS. alaa.1,N PIIIPPS BENNETT
•
- ii:•11 ay :41 la I' l.,..1:4' St
Thursday mernine after several
:.enr,. Funb•ral services will
ia• held Fridas at the First Metho-
dist church at 2:30 p. m by Rev.
J N Willard with burial fellowing
in the Maus,.!eilm at Fairview.
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
charge.
Phipps Home. Hickman county and
married Sam Bennett on October
23. 1889 who preceded her in death.
She was a member of the First
Methodist church of Fulton will Is•
sadly missed by her many friends
here.
She is survived by a sister Mrs .
Charles Burrow and one briaher,
R. N. Phipps. A neice. Mrs. Richard
Gregory and a nephew Robert Bur- •
row.
MRS. LUCY WILDS
Mrs. Lucy Wilds. age 82, died
Tuesday at the home of her son.
Shelly Wilds nt ar McConnell.
Tenn following a short illness
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at Ebenezer
by- Rev W. A. Baker, pastor, with
interment at Liberty cemetery, in
charge of liorribeak Funeral Home,
Mrs Wilds was born in Madison
County, Tenn.. on October 28. 1856
and e as the widow of F .1 Wilds.
She was a member of the Ele.ne7er
Methodist church end will be messed
by maey friends. She is survived by
'Inc daughter, Miss Finnic Wilds: two
sons. Shelly Wilds and Lloyd
Wilds: five brothers and two sis-
ters.
A good husband makes a good
wife.
It is not every couple that is a
pair


















highway Seethe: !mamma near Pry-
orsbui Ilnddy Lill. another (tid-
al-ad yetith. wo, with Mays at the
time of the at eaten; and :it:tiered
minor Metre
J. It Hoiee,.. itg, 55, who reside.-
in the Sa iadras Ridge neighbor-
hood ra ar Hickman. while walking
alrmg the Fultraplitekman highway
Saturday night was atruek by a
hit-and-run driver. He was brought
to the Fulton Hospital, where it
was necessary to amputate his left
arm.




ti :14; Dam air-
. , ie du-t aa. ccasit
11-if past wr ek ea, %Vet k-
the; week were well under-
a ay with the censtrucnon al the
1..1111 bunk house at Gilbertsville
cn-r: site, Two of the three bunk
•sisia stand finished except ior
I inishing touches. The main-
once office is ready for use and
,i-ktncn are busy laying pipe to
W z k on the water treatment plant
; r•ntgressing.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lynn Phipps is improving
after a recent major operation.
Mrs. Leon Bondurant is getting
:dime nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Browder IS IMPrOV-
I mg.
Mrs Fran): Tea II. slightly
I improved.
aames Ccunts i,s resting easy
after receiving a broken leg in a
automobile accident near Mctropo-
Ls lad \seek end
J. R. Hodges of Hickman isl
t 
about the same after a recent arm
amputation.
Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert and baby
eon Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Graves, Monday.
Mrs. Lela Smiley of Columbus,
Thursday.




-Shine" Wilson, hand ireury.
Saturday night,
Bully Recd. son of Mr. and 
Mrs
C Reed of Park-ay. breken 
FIT111
sustained while playing volley
ball at the high school TuesdaY
afternoon
lames Campbell, bioten arm.•
sustained Saturday night in the
Eourten Ent' ies Expected As
Starting 'lime Draws Near
& 'fi--IAT Judges and Off icialn Have( Selectt:1 For Race
e• 31ade
His Ilediut Here
Ja'!. made IS, salon's de-
but is it' Sunday night. It was the
fast visit if the sa ar, and brought
to local residents the first Ind
ti•n tbat wint••r apptoaching.
_
IS Indit•ted By 11', S.
In Huge liquor Ring
Forty hair men and one woman
were indicted by a federal grand
jury Monday on charges of de-
frauding the goverrumnt of at least
$15,000,000 in taxes through illicit
liquor ring operating in five United
States cities and Canada.
-----
New Wage and Hour
Law Now In Effect
The new wage and hour law
went into effect Monday, putting a
floor under 'ages and a ceiling
I tile hours of an estimated 11,-
1100,000 American working men.
This regulation of virtually all per-
sons in interstate commerce repre-
ing power of workers. There, too.;
is Name conttmtment that the law as
unconstitutionally like the NitA.
winch was so deciared II., tile C. S
Stiprimie Cour. IAA now with the
• uri I :wk. it 4.1Ill 11:4 rs
. a• ai it prabably w;11
stand up.
. eat is r .g r it pi/p4.11,1
bef1,14:4 C !.grcss deelare
ar. the U. S. were invaded
It was sidetracked in the House.
British Fears of
War Is Growing
Peace and feeling at' seearity 1-.as
not come with the capitulation of
Britain and Franc,. to Adolph Hitler
in the crisis over 1:lt breaking up
of the Czechoslovakian republic nor
assurance from the "no war between
us" accord signed by Chamberlain
and Hitler. There is greater un-
easiness about the future than be-
fore the Munich "peace" and grow-




Believed Key To Peace
With the fall of Canton—s.aid to
I be due to treason within the Chi-
-- • collapse of
i resistance before Hankow. influent-
!
tat diplomatic quarters this week
predicted Gen. Chiarg Kai-Shek
ould temporarily clis.Tpear into
some unknown hideout. and peace
would reign.
33P-hear-Old Grave
To Re Opened At London
This grave of Edmund Spenser, '
contemporary a Shakespeare, will
he opened this woek in effort to
settle a l'70-year-oat controversy
aver the authorship of works
ascribed to Shakespeare. out dis-
puted by students of the Francis
Bacon school of thought. When
Spenser died in 1509, fellow poets
attended the funeral and took with
them elegies, which they tossed into
the grave along with the pens with
which they were written In this
rite. Shakespeare may Lave left the
answer now sought
Evansville-Fulton football game. sorra, seldom ek.„, harm,
,t et litTI SING
• a. has been
Ii ,aide es iatt a. the Old Car
;hal y isa• it", fel a- :le auto race,
wha as!! held Sunday after-
! noon ii‘er the Fair Grounds race
• track at Fulton, under the auspices
the yating Hu5iness Min.'s Club.
Pr.zes totaline S100.00 be given
II a. inner in the race.
Already several thousand advance
ticket; have been sold to this "gas
buggy" event, with attendance ex-
pected to smash all records. Many
old ears have been revamped and
prepared for this big race. Others
are expected to ent,,r between now
arid Saturday night.
It is surprising how modernistic
some of these old cars look now that
they have been prened for the race
. . with new paint and shiny metal
parts. The grounds committee has
heen busy putting everything in
readiness and the superintendent of
track, Kellie Lowe, has had a trac-
tor and grader working on the track
for the past week. The track is now
Reserve box seats are now on Mk
at the Old Car Derby Headquarters
•••ri Lake St extensi as, where those
ala ; si 11e-1; rr.ay tire choicest
seata
F.; r. "1.1,5'' l't•TY) CS the
•' • nd.d, d attraction
I. five mile
ai • ; • t •ra. final
- •=1, • r iv Gen-
-H ere
liven,
2; • r, e by
•. • Li-was
: T Ford
erne-area by th. Th,atre;
192-1 Lin-
.••••.1n csrra d• n.,' the harmer of the
Ware, ie. Si rs.er- Station: Malcolm
Be 'W.1 with a 1023 Buick fls•ing the
ealors of ..1,4111's Auto Parts Co.: Buck
Buslisrt and lkey Read will be
seen in 1'. it' 1923 Packard. sponsored
liy Read M•-tor Co., Plymouth-
Dodee deal,": Harold (Sleepy)
Thompson 'a ill steer a 1926 Hudson
ier the Edward, Food Store: Doolin
Atkir.s has a Star Car in excedlent
eorclition that will be in the race,
hut at present has no sponsor: Berry
Bros. of Union City will be repre-
sented In the rare with a Buick. and
there are others.
Entry papers have been received
from Dresder. covering a Model T
Ford but at press time the driver had
not been designated. The Young
Business Men's Club of Mayen will
have a ear in the derby.
A parade will be held Saturday
night, which should draw a large
crowd of people downtown 1. see
these old cars parade throng's the
streets of Fulton, led by the Fulton
High School band and the state
motorcycle Patrolman Wallace
Shankle. The city of Fulton will
have their big fire truck in the par-
ade as well as several local mer-
chants are putting floats or trucks
in the parade Any firm wishing to
enter the parade with truck or car
should get in touch with the Old
Car Derby headquarters,, in order
that the parade committee can ar-
mace the pcksition M L. Parker is
chairman of the parade committee,
assisted by Bob &Mori and Malcolm
Gilbert
Grand stand t•ckots wuit he sold
only al the fair grounds and will be
first come, first served The program
is arranged for an afternoon of plea-
sure for old and young. where
— —
se-
(Continued on Page 5)
EVERY Two mixt"rEs
At the very moment you read
Olio, fire engines are daahina with
lamenting sirens to someone's burn-
ing home. Every two minutes in
America, this dramatic tragedy w:II
be reenacted. Si .t goes twenty -
four rouns a day, 305 daya a year





Yentiou to cl'an.,• V t .. • Let,- ,
safe home if you want one, and if
YOU are vtil' ta pill at a IttO.•
grog,. oda,. 1 1• • . •. • • re .;tin•
am.000t of pot, • .;•
Mado • ,pry. •
.11•0111 from 10 r ;
azoo,.11k s• to.... • o
111pn oa • •




YODORA• DioDoRANT cR.A. • •
FREEI






TIIN NFIVS, 1.1!1,9'ON KKNTITCKY
l'he Counl11 News
J. Paul Basher', Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
•
Entered as second class matter June
RS, 1033. at the poet office at Fulton
Ky. under the act of March 3, IVO :omply write to the Board at 65
John Street, New York. One pageOEUTITARIZS. Cards of thank., of the leaflet illustrates, by meansBusiness Notices and Political Cart's; of a cut-away drawing of a how..charged at the Tel.'" 'Weined bY , 31 district hazards-any one oiadvettnifig department.
which could cause a fire that wouldSubscription rates radius of 20 destroy the house. They range allmile. of rultun $1 00 • year, the- the way from unprotected steamwnere fl 50 a yell.
pipes to improper storage of inflany
mallet: and the use of wooden eon
tamers to hold hot ashes. And a,
1:ractically every case these halat.1
tan be quickly eliminated, at lao•
or 110 COSI
Tw...thirds of all ouy






time to make It aide In other
winds. the safety of your home will
be largely what you make it.
The National Board of Fire Un
derwritera has printed a vivid little
leaflet, entitled "Two Minutes Tick
Ity -Another Home Goes Up In
Smoke," which should be read,
kept and referred to by every home-
owner. It Is free for the asking.-
7 1 It
at Vati 1 ItilT
It.,.1;.• .1 CI., 1.'1' i'i'O It
/41.11 , , 1 1 L.A.
it 1•.•,1•N 1 - I. 4-11.11,16.11k,
1 ..' 1,,...t•
t: cot,
itol • 0,1 ale ti,..•',•:•••• tar fled
t , I
' 1`.
‘l 0.1 .1 id. slow -
tv. )
N. ant ha. awl,.
a • :al offaa.,1 asttaly- waia It
Iii'' r
Vt. '
a In At r
age.
It does not show why private elec-
tric companies have not expanded
normally. It does not reveal the
fact that the public ownership drive
of the goat rinnent oa.cialisrn) has
, fraihtened era Aar:: la taus.. Mg•i!y-
taxod tnt,r1;r1,cs co mail
e x..1 t rrt t go.-ern-
GROW HAIR!
By using James B. Casey's
flair Restorer. One applica-
tion stops itching of scalp.
destro” dandruff and eczema
germs. Stops falling hair.
Brings gray and faded hair
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold by all Drug Stores.
Case's Barber Shop, Fred
Roberson Grocery and Bar-










? ntitile, DO YA
















"iii' Poor tank, an' ‘VIJoul a h . t
ii nil . I left
It 11\ 1 ,.. ,, f
!..1
1110 ti .-'44117.711
if 71 7 . Ill'I .' 1 lllt''.i . 'al l IIIll 1 gi• atiy 41i4•11 .1S, theIr.!. 1, 4,1 I., t i '1 ' . 1.., .4 ,44.• 1 .4.. 11.1114'11% 4 t'.1141t'll!, .4' .,/11' 1,114pr '1.111.4
. ! I.
coint,etal.... laic itei,aeil ir tla• ealu, ,.:e . .,  if. t'f 1,1ou litt‘I' ,... 1,,,,,iltn ll. I.1.-na, * 
 
1
S., t.,,• are still
elI t, aid
In' iii lit fit i-i-al-sun tl,:it
- • - - -
%VAR 1)1:STROYS WEALTH.
il l• Ur!litt it Stati poorer to-
day th;o1 II v as thirty years ago,
•• tit of oa•
'.,nferenc..
..ddrias
.. I ealett ,
1t1.1,1Vtql. Ii
It follows:
r,.. 1..11...ant fact about
i- u_itoh in AMCI.ca
daL. is that the real per capita in-
come is less than it was thirty years
ago. The annual outpat of wads and
services has increased leas than the
population since 1909. This means
that the country is essentially poorer
man it was thirty years ago.
'Tht• main reasen to,' this is the!
W. War and the political social
!IIlltIlle changes that grew '
• For nearly a generation
an been an en. rrilus wastage
•,I ....:: a. res. arta, and capital,1
• a Lot.' ,11117:tiled the
: tla• American,
1.. • al' e Las been great-
-it,,•!..!, d Its 17 years.
been -n f.•1' a quart-
1 a • a: I efa:e. la.th here
ta % % La:0y aa.dved in
war.
1:. 19'1-1. the whole
:•1 poorer.
• .• ' ..• % • ,.. quence
: 1 %•...i• taaa... happened '
r i C'.a.1 War 1:, pus country
Wars in
I t, I.:act economic
1• ,nger and
!f, L'At .4... 1914, be-
t:.e most
.1 t.,,nornic
. r ar people
.....:71 7 . have
pro-
" much
•• i a• .7. gene'
• .,77, 7. Ii! ( W. rai War. be-
caase wi soul Lave to make up for
a 1..rp: part ef \ ..1<t. of that catas-
tr 'par
-To di thus we need not only a
great increp.e. ,-avang and invest-
11.7. It,
. re. of Lao. thy, 1: %%, ear,
I' r.
grow tit prI•l .1114 it of. r.. the
war, v.... ea.al.i far.. a.. until.- Ow:I-
:1%4' t',i'rki-t in ,t f,-w )(airs.
'Tia, 1. 11,.. goat ei ail. age “f
1,1,111( i. t•IIIVIITISt: ta our
tional
----
Wolti ii- 101: TIIRACC()
tin Z:• t. 1.
NI•01,11:111lis Cl/11:1111.11• to men ase,
has been apparent C. -r tht• past sev-
eral years.
Experts of Cuban ieaf tobacco ,
and tobacco products in August 1938
were valued at $1.161.989, in com-1
par,son with S1.3111.429 in July 1938,
and $1.325.203 in August 1937.
Leaf tobacco imports for German
consumption during the first I;
months of 1938 increased 3 per cent
in volume and 21 per cent in value,
as compared with the same months
in 1937.
The camaimption of tobacco in •
Lithuania is Orl an increase as a re-
sult of the improved economic po, -
non of the country.
Official preliminary estimates of
the 1938 Ontario. Canada. Flue-
Cured tobact. er,,p place tile yield
in excess of 60.000,000 ponds of an
exceptionally hath grade.
In inc interest of agricultra:
Egypt will allow the import if ch.•.;
grades of tobacco free of duty, and
all condenined b.bacco will be turn-
ed over to an extraction plant by
the Casloms Department for con-
Vt :nth Nicotine.
Cuban imports of Ana TiC:171
cites totaled 27.3115.42.i units
the furs: 6 month, f 1:6:-, a dr,
1 per '11 st.7.7‘,I.1.1 IL. n' -'
spending period of 1937, but a
I per cent advance over the fir,*
' months of 1936.
The 14th International Foutaia.
Congress opened in Warsaw, P.
• and.
, An entirely new endeavor, l'aa.
i mass production of ielephents. ISt
be undertaken by the Calcutta.
;India. work shop of the Posts and
Telegraph.
Ills Mixture Is Thorough Enough.
ccupc.7cEST
rtit.rre iNTti
ALWAYS - • te
EVCRY7- • - YA CANT
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Watclies, Clock% & Time Piece.
,t II ,‘..i•orately Ite-
p ,.iiiiat el I., 1 it 1 I1V -
.11 %%1.1.11V V to
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WE art. prepared to W rite a policy to cw.cr al.;;
and all of your insurance needs. We repp•
sent only the be.ut and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Moku Plans Now To Allt-nd
OLD CAR DERBY
S('NDAY, OCTOBER 30-2:00 P..31.
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
01.1) CARS 1900 TO 1926 MODFILs ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY
50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
LAUGHS - THRILLS - SPILLS
General Admission 10c
SPONSORED BY
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WI 11 the , three, of Mention ham.
r land maid.;III. l' lii K,
ky. fleolge llogeis Chirk. hist
THE 1111,ToN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
melatimi th,
mina of I71111 ('lark set mit from;
I, .41i..ltii will, 21111 hoops
oh 1, the timi 'silt .1 11144 Item",
1,.,11,14 doltsli 1114.
• II., ',It .1
b.c Patrick Henry, ignvar• 1 , i l„ 1,1 II,, 11not and later 'rtionilis ha erected a Lima
Ji'ff,'r,lle,• 11''"V'm "Ilve"""r. "t nut adv. which hi. called Ir'tti Jeffei for an Ininiediate WW1tit griln posoleiedon of the Notthwest, ,;;. ra bailor of the gin', root' It, dile A parley III Whichby means of a chain of fortified ,.dits a small garrison 14.ft in the , duelared that the weak•P"rts if will, '"''' "rtt. r.,rt, , 1111' Ear: i.iri will Well known114 "II.' III Hie liii, i'iiuii. minded by tillt U111011/11 IlIts1111•1111ttltsit V, 11141tra14•41 ii 41111411011 W111,41 MtPlt Ittrillet1 nealhy and tooklh roil the norther!' lettnit111114 In. t.f.' 'ow il•gi.in Whyte7..71', intl.tb. Plan Which OW C1110411741% / hail Mug held un•1,, ;1 ; 'a eti; tiff of Jefferson's disputed sway 'Mix nation had; 1..1. It. t .1, %veil II if cuirte. friendly terms with the
whites, and it Was a grave Over-
alvitt II it their permission was not
sought, before the fort Was erect'
Ait it was, however. this un-
pravokial invasion of their territory
ed their re...111111Nit unit these
hII herto pear( ful trawls hart Nal the





Limm,i) To THE. SPINE.
DR. A. C. WADE
(1111101'ff I l'7'01:
2V.! Lake St.-Irred•iirs
(omit y ui fit; i'4
• -.1 Mu 1.1 1.7. WI 1/1•I•111/illlt tit theeidyka  st 1•Iltro. faintly laid re-
,01 h., 
it i 
, • , • o byltit,lerill the Say-
1 r
668 co
r.11etes li.111,411 by ow. t r.v1I4 41,sattll I "'
I 11..1.1 1,111 Milli Il• 111' n11.711171!
It
111 11'1 11 1.1171:5 11117111 II.. 1,1
i•aptured I.,. of II •
t, IJIlfI ill1., 14 s 111141
1.. 1' 1..7. I-1 1..r1111
Sly liii,, t..t.. .1 1 1 1. .4- P.1.11I Of I
11,e situation It; .1,11 the 1,,,t With
I lull' fai•tis an 1. basis (1,i a
that Oa, hope of succor was In
an a !firm, (owe linel been
item to ititeres•pt II: approach;
that the whites could hut hope to
withstand the OVel woelnling farce
icuily to be brought agaim,1 them,
arid that he WillS II wide. t the
liven of the prisiniers, save certain
1/t14:11,1 Whoril the saviivw, had detei -
mined to butcher. Without discuss-
ing hiN !A:dement*, the white* only
ague111 that if tile Indians would
111111, they would soon abandon
the fort and leave the country.
Thin proposition Colbert ;agreed to
ti the hiels, but when IliAfter e• lablishing Fort Jefferson
wi•rit ii„rthward into the Illinois thP Het "1 
retiring from the coll-
ie' ;en t• le. Svsit. f 'red upon und
D
de to hol•ptio, foltr,%4 A
of I 2110 a • a;
Fever an,! .• ,
1.1••Id. Tablet. Ilradarlin Feoiel.imei, moiled
Name. Nese Drop. this 14. tt.1410 half •breed decenilant . • 1,1,,1Tr, -Irr,b.Sir _rirr••• • ,,,,, tett.' Lienhet,1 the chieftaney of the Small
bandS anticipated the approach of
II:' main body, and n(1 aged the re,,-
ion about the pm.t y, fr :II)
4.11,1 1,.1711111.1W1.., 111110 nothing 1a:1
left man' vi), iii the acenparit... ef
the fort could draw for support. The
garrison was in a perilous candition,
iickiless and absences had reduced
the number if &rendes to about
thirty men- of whom two third ,
were ill. Ammunition was scarce,
and all supplies outside of the fort
being destruyed. the people wen'
nattier-II to the verge of starvation
111 this predicament, me' senveli,
Well. dispatched hi Louisville for
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DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
stands to reason that Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, Ws-
boils teeth more than anybody
else in the v‘,., Id. Ai id therefore.
it is signincant that so many
famous stars use ('a/ox Tooth
Powder Ca:0X is mide specifi-
cally to give teeth a real beauty
polish. It contains five, cleans-
ing and polishing ingredtenta
TRY CALOX-FREEI
ausir • I rid is so convincing mti
vitt, ytru • 10-d.7 trial Soo
coup., V-t ti the turtg• C,,nvirice
youreelf ttut n makes tio•tb odute•
. stone Is/re the star•'.
FREE TRIAL COUPONFREE -4. 17 • In. 4....rhcl I Conn Dem A AI 7
- •-•-•
• 1 .• I• el C•LUZ TOOTH POWDER.. n, esi • • ••
1
I ,u rt... 1 114111 117 .1
TRIAL
















Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as dricing into
our station. Our superior
mochanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lul,ricants and parts insure





; ; lel hi treaty msik-
1,1 •• altael,. was begin).
;I -• the as.
o...t i•Very to
r • the A,,kade.
, it was well armed
I'.111/11.71, V.1,11•II, 'oink(' with
511511 iliseimrged at close
ms-de 1, ItaVoe among
ilie avages Several attempts to
11.I Ole fort nearly
. ami sera! bold as-
with difficulty repell-
ed with the aid the cannon.
, re sea.. 111/ 11/71111 and vVen the
water ID the wells began to fail,
V6.11.'11 the vvelcorne sula-or arrived.
The band sent to waylay it had
struck the river too high up, and
the ti...pairaig garrison was
pi•rinitted 11:1.114.7 to hope. The
white:, Rah. telieved and re-en-
for. ed. easily repulsed their as.
who were finally forced
it tire with gi tat Ma.s. The gar-
rison only suffered a Isw wounds.
Lut the I mated location of the
. 41. 1:,4 all Ur support,
;,•.:! it dilly abandoned,
fl,lot ,c occupaiits going tii Kas-
ka:,:itc, and forming some of the
earliest American settlements in
Illinois.
To the early pioneers West Ken-
tucky was indeed a hunters' para-
dise. The prairie and timber were
game of a:I kinds,
''.1'.•M!, With flA Without
i. is douldfill if this region
fl.,!





• hunter's skill to I... .
il • •• i.1 t;u.a. an.rnals. V .
p ,rved to vary the frame r tar'
I 
ese were animals that had es-
.ped from the settlements and
el subsisted upon the nuts and
-Is of the woodland, and had
.'re wild in the course of nature.
-...y were of a long-legged gaunt
. . tes and kept within the tim-
; pretty closely.
Wild geese, cranes herons. ducks
' : other water fowl were found
1 . thousands. Wild bees and honey
• :e so plentiful that man could
.'rib many of the trees and drink
.:leglin out of the first knot
.. e ne reacned. Although meat i
could be provided by hunting,'
segetables and tablcz delicacies:
Isere luxuries, and many family
supplies were inaccessible and ex-
pensive when obtained from the;
more populated areas at great dis-
tance away. Salt was very expen-
sive and difficult to procure at
111 any price, and even meal, waspractically unknown on the fron-
tier. And even the variety of game
the country afforded, soon faded
to a...swer the purptti,cs of h ef
and pork.
The system exposed to the ray-,
ages of disease. and subject to the!
trying experience of early farmi
their attention to hunting. The
than fresn meat, nor could all give
label., dcman..icd some:lung (-Val',
plum, rea,:o., for the presence of i
fro,: of the pu•!eers ni th.s. see-I
ti,,n s, 35 2, 1,wid up homes and
lay the foundation for fs.ture corn-
the larger part of the community!
.1 (If
11 .11unnnd Iliddfics
TM; -.; -I.,' .411411's 111/111
If '.4 tor met t.t.ti
44144,1 17...... 171I7•1'..1111/4 1tir
lIghts fifl ir
Their ratilly hal hobbies of-
ten act as sahey valves for tenai,
nerve i 4-,.,1 ,PItly steamed up for
action Ill Within Pictures
Your II.' .t Enterteinment,
Neh,i,o Eddy laves nothing bet-
ter than tortoni( farmhand in be.-
tween ItIsillil "tills On Ills valley
"nrh I,.' l'ItOtt's hay, drives tos
own teams and acts is
141(11.1• ',fly.
MVI•1171 1.10/ /11111:11.4 III !WU
11111141. till' IIIt7111167 17,1r111)1.1171/
each neW picture. Ifer pet ale
sarrit ions are her flowers and
fruits. She is /lip/warily Proud
of the fact that this year she sold
her first crop of linies ai a sub-
stantial profit.
Gis,rge Raft's pet hobby Is col -
!mime aidograplied
gi,PVi.S II,. likes ti sirend 11171
1,1111:1' hours in the curniunv Ill
freht, 1 ,-, ballplayers 51,1 whet-
Oblides
Geerite 131,.n1 1111 II4:. I :01,4••it
/411", ItItiut tt,it fli'i,rt thi liii
1.I/1.1 (HP', riot the kind .,- ; 1,  t on!
He 1.. an exr,,Ilent pol,, r.
rt is an en-
this I ; 1.,- :••-.1 r.rted matt iir
[Aim- m :Thee fihe Me. a (talk
f 1,111,11,graphe• labora-
tory in her home and her candid
4.;1101•1 11 77I ots of fellow Hollywood
players often decorate the menu
read oh, n she entertains the
scie, eelorly at lun, huons
dinner parties,
The hobby to which Errol
Flynn would love 141 devote all
his time, if he could, 14 Palling,
N1I' V.Ith a traitor eliat's for
landlubbers --- but with white
canvas over-head. He would
rather live on a boat and sail
tram prat to port thari to own
the biggest estate in all Cali-
fornia.
Gail Patrick collects unique
strings of beads. She has at least
one necklace from every country
in the world. Surf-casting Ls
another of her special interests.
Wallace Beery's ruling passion
whim away fro: the is
aviation. He is known as an
"old-maid" at flying because he
never stunts a plane, never makes
a flight unless conditions are fav-
orable, and believes in having
his ship equipped with every
safety device.
Bette Davi.; would ratLer swim
than eat. She is the on:• •
who ever qualified as a • '
at the fashionable
Beach.
I-uise Rainer takes to the bow
and arrow with great agility. She
has wen many of Hollywood's
amateur archery tournaments
and also adores tennis.
Andrea Leeds is an autograph
f end. Her albums contain the
matures of famous musicians.
'AA statesmen and distinguish-
, ! authors--all of which may ac-
- ant for Andrea's grac - m-
; 1,, sign ,,wri M.Me for
0.11, ci 11115, unywhere.
Deanna L,.:
. en the
and everything occupies much of
her free time. She saves aicmaii
stamps, autographed party menus
and match booklets. She has fill-
ed several scrap books with pic-
tures of dogs, clipped from news-
papers and magazines.
Jeanette Mac Donald's hobby is
collecting miniature reproduc-
tions of famous orchestras. She
has several repl.c7s of O record-
ing orchestras that worked in her
pictures.
Andy Devine has an obsession
Ar.r.*:,•.:I347: VPIT old un-
usual phonograph records. He
also gets a great kick ma of horse
trading.
Adolphe Menjou is one of
Hollywood's most ardent philat:
lists. His important and coat-
Piet(' 011FriO colinctions carry an
unusually high valuation.
These are just a few of the
ways the film sta's have h.t upon
mg the maws d to sap-
cg es cry r
•
.: I t• rtuininent ni tile
.0t1a,tv..s1 men, women and chil-
dren who attend over 17.000 the-
atres in the United States week-
ly.
• 5P/1 RKS OF WISDOM
A mail of ill tongue is dritIgt-IOUP
Ili his city






Whld I I F.1,111/111 V
go ,Iy in
Nret:II/IlIy In II 11711,1 roast., but
Nile raisin strong children.
A good name is to be chimer.
rather thiiii
t.44.*Ft
and III111, 1, f, *very rldflealties
' ib em.
hi an old '
great Helios
arid prudent is iqUer
by daring to attempt
When two tplarrel both ate
II e wrong.
1.II ii. ill ro,11,4,14 IteVent,..
hot to .41(141. the .ffuri I' and mu ffeo
(71/11.1111111IV 1,111 (5 both
Sample Ballot
MUNICIPAL BONDS ELECTION
ELECTION' HELD TUESDAY, NOV. 8, 1938
lire you in favoi of purchasing, constructing and
operating a municipal light, heat and power plant in
accordance with the plans and specifications adopted
by the City of Fulton, and the incurring of an indebt-




State of Kentucky )
County of Fulton )
SCT
C. N. HOLLAND. Clerk of the County Court for the County
and State aforesaid, certify that the foregoing is a true, complete and
correct copy of a F.-allot providing for a vote at the General Election,
November 8, 11138, on a re-venue bond issue for the purpose of purchas-
ing, constructing and erecting a municipal light, heat and power plant
in the city of Fulton, same having been certified to me by the City
attorney of Fulton.
Given rey hard Clerk tiforeSaid, at likkreste. Kentucky,
this the 25tn day of October, 1938.
C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk.
Sample Ballot
GENERAL ELECTION
ELECTION HELD Tl'ESDAY, NOV. 8, 1938
DEMOCRATIC
PARTY
For United States Senator





For United States Senator
JOHN P HASWELL..
For Congress







1 C HOLLAND. Clerk of the County Court (cur the County
and State aforesaid, certify that the foregoing is a true, complete and
correct list of concialatt‘s for the offices therein named, to be voted for
at the General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 8. 1938. in
Fulton County. Kentucky. and I further certify that the names
, above given
said election.
peien,e. and to ac-,r•Onlp`.1.1th this, State of the
centered here had cnly theirb
hands with which to accomplish
their trition.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
are in the order in which they will appear on the ballot at
same having been certified to me by the Secretary of
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Given under my hand as Clerk afon-said. at Hickman. Kentucky,
this the 25th day of October. 1938.
44. .444.4.4411.....4
C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk.
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. /lush of
Union City and Mrs. Jess'. Cowell
of Murray spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce li
Sunday 114 1110/11, TP1111,, Whn`,.
he will rt:Flit111 his duties in tears
big after sevetal
foi pieSine
Mr. nod tIts lt;s1ter Walien :
St. f,u in•kht wit..
Mr. owl .. J.. ii el







leg hitcher: ' T!,.• p,egrae.
MSS given by HIV piograin vonduc-
tOr Mrs. Aninnin She told of the
origin of the Doxiihigy and the club
then sang the Doxology. We then
adjourned to go and visit the kit-
chen of Mrs. Daisy Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Rots Johnson are
building a new home on the Jor-
dan Highway.
Miss Dorothy Wade entertained
her friends with a birthday party
Saturday afternoon. Games were
played during the afternoon, after
which ice crean, and cake were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and '
son Char le: s; Se!, ,lay with
Mr.
The 5th Quarteih, rctet•
the M. E Ciisres held at
'I F1'I,TON ColiNTY NI,.11., I I oN KENTUCKY
thl` C.4)1:4' M41110411,4 Church on
Thor-rlay, November 3ril The air
Otis ss ii 11)4. preached at II a. m.,
the ,residing elder, Hey. Bar-
ham if Union City Dinner will be
served at insai A seminal
will he held In the afteraeori.
RUTGIFIEI.D NEWS
and NIrs Clan-net' Murphy
:poet Smelly ‘vith 2t11. 1110 Mil.
Vor11, LIM family,
' etioti ri iiltv
•, •
• a•al s.,,,
, It •I•ert .o.I Mr, I". 'nit C. ••
1•• r ot Nlartio.
11.= riti-1
‘1' ...••I 7%1••• ' 1 thew. and
. I titit.•1.o. s •I. their
it 01:-.1,ter //MI foliate. Mr and Mr..
• ; IPI•
tier. Mrs Neighbors.
The 7 1-4 pound datirl•Ier. I ii
to Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hawks of
Felten at the home of her perent•
Mr. and Mrs. King Henderson on
Friday. October 21. has been nam-
ed Delores Lee. Mother and baby
are getting along fine.
A weiner roast sponsored by the
Baptist B. Y. P. U. was held Fri-
day October 21 at the Rock Spring
church. All reported an enjoyable
time.
Rev. W. A. Baker filled his regu•
lar appointment at the M. E chureh
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Merman Howell
mot.aed to Murray Sunday to spell]
II,•• days with relatives.
The fidlewing students of M. S.
T ..:•ent end at home
Laughing Around the World i
With IRVIN S. COBB
"No Forwarding Address/9
By IRVIN S. COBB
THREE times within the space of one week a vaudeville actor, wellknown socially on Broadway and better known professionally on
the road, was escorted to the same police station and booked on charge
et intoxication. On each of these occasions friends who had learned
-THE 01 23 HOME
Hose/ FRMIIIP,R)
SEE (As  
of hi: .'1 h .r :a. re
side.
Lied " T.L.• • -;; 4f th- ant •••• • .• ,
• r .a.i 1.•
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Waggoner, Mr IMP Williams
Marie Misire spent Friday Mite,
with Brown.
Miss Aileen visited n few
days last geek with her grandfather
William Vutes nera Water Valley.
Mrs. Ada Herring spent SIMilay
night with Mrs. Ida Yates and
family.
MI. Everette Foster is api-nih ri it ii
fmk (1:1%''. W1111 her hither. NI, -
'iota Sttother.
NIrs Eugene Douglass is
ing a few (Was in Martin, Ti it
patvittn, Me and NI, •
.1Iv\Valhi's
NI, im.1 5.s Lee Fite 'quint '•
I '‘ ui I, ,.1/" itt, I Mra. nisi I i
I 111.1111,11
VIShalt and son, WilloH
ihit with Mr and Mrs.
Sunday
Nli and NI, s Oraves have nut,!
tii Strs EII.1 S.1111..11 (annalist, Mrs
S 4,......1 home
ROUTE FOUR PEWS
%.1 .• fltid "
, ',1, ,1 T
, .1. y fill from
••.1 la -.'s ago and
in ke It left aim.
bliss Ada Herrin spent the week
end in Crutehfield with Mr. god
Mrs I. A Watkins.
Mr. rind Mrs this Moran and siin
visited her :nod. Mrs. Ralik* Priee
near Croley Sunday.
Mrs. F. C tisane visited her ass-
hr. Mrs Willie Gore, last week,
ash" is ill at Ill.r home near Clinton.
Mrs Edward Benedict and Wits,
hdoard Jr.. and Fred, 'if lintrin.




-Everlivoing Pur. shment" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in Churches of Christ.
Scientists. throughout the world en
Sunday. October 30.
This Includes Claistian Science
Society. Fulton. Ky . which hold,
recillar services Sunday at lifle
A st and Te:dimonial Meeting Wed.
on alay at 730 P.M. Reading Room
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday
iit Si., ,v from 2700 to 4:00 P.M
"1".. 1.111,he is cordially invited to
attend these services and to visit
the Reading Room where The Bible
and authorized Christian Selectee
literature may be read, borrowed or
purchased.
Among the citations is the follow-
ir.g from the Bible: "And they shall
teach no more every man his neigh-
lair. :IAA every man his brother, &ly-
ing. Kr.,,W the Lord: for they shall
1:%•••••.. rr.. from the least of them
unto the greatest of tho m, saith the
1.'1.1 for I will feig.vo their ini-
wee:. a- '1 1 ss It tarcerrber their
rn.•ro.- (.1••rerr.:ah 3134
Wh,le St rrar. ii•.-eth he may





NOvs• • •7. r:
, t• Ti.
- DON'T NOLO IT MEAR
tOre'r b-rE.At. !
OID! IM $CAIZEC. Tc
:t T54E SAME PtaCe
ess -s•ies• *PPE(
--
I BET THE LiTrce
CfRoot< %&)€P' (T AsS•4• PicsfC9
UP THAT AP9LE. A GA,r4 •









Minders% hails their long-
est trip of the minion this leis I.
end mill tilayeil a liang-up grime
their tiiiiglnist opponent
litits llith team ef Et
111.• FLOM!, I.. CI to It
The local dot" pito, •I i:ood ("g-
hat1 hot wore inis1.1. 1,4 cope with•:,. „ h.h...•, her
II 11.1 Iiii.i111 mitt i
(%01111:1•ii
• list expe, led to
is. hin-lt in line s01,11. Ciln11/1/.11
I broken elbow.
Ft it his October 281h, uniting
Hens isomer, to the Fulton Illfl11
•-,I•,41,nts Halm are 1.1•11,,,
a !al affair. V-
'1'.• ill offer It,.
• , .
II !, ; 11 • l' .11:1
te • I
lla. pat th,
QUI•ell Mr OW 1.1•I'ilII,III
Juniors will h. 1.II 11:111,1 selling
Blue and ishiti• 'n:'. is::.; tic'
day. Th.• kilids will pi rform bat
rea in their new unifornis as ex-
pected Then arrival has again
been postponed.
blies Alma Hickman. repre-
sentative of Lindenwiiod
St. Charles, Mo., talked to the
senior girls Monday efternoon,
presenting the geod points of
enrollnund in a girl's school and
the advantages offered by Lind-
ensvood.
The Kentucky Bankers A_.•
rociation has invited all seniors
Kentucky to participate in a
!tate orat4.4- cal ("oldest. The
subject of which shall be "The
Value of the Bank to the Corn.
'nullity." The State winner will
receive a prize of 8600.00 in the
form of a years scholarship to a
Kentucky crake,. or university.
The Junior Class has begun ita
annual job of editing and pub-
lishing the school paper. This
years staff is headed by Jimmie
Lewis and Lucille Clapp. Their
first issue of "The Bulldogs" was
very good, showing much im-
provement over that of last year.
It is hoped that it will continue
to do so.
The Beta Club held its third
meeting of the year Friday morn-
ing. October 21, The Club is
divided into two sides, the
leaders of which are Jane Alley,
President and Ellen Jane Purcell,
vice president. A contt-st was
conducted by the two leaders,
the question being based on the
constitution of the Club and
Parliamentary law. The Presi-
dent's group won by elimination,
2 to 0.
SOUTH FUTON
The student body elected cheer
leaders for the year 193s-39 last
week. The following were elect-
ed: Elizabeth Valentine, Chris-
tine Cardwell, and C. M. Valen-
tine,
The Typing classes of the high
school went to Mayfield last
Wednesday to see a demonstra-
tion gisen by Cortez Peters, one
of the world's champion typists.
South Fulton Red Devils and
Angels open the 1938-39 basket-
ball season at Rives, Thursday
nights October 27. This is the
first of a 20-game series under
the new coach, Leon Smith.
Don't forget the Hallowe'en
party Saturday night, October
29. at the South Fulton Gym-
nasium sponsored by the Junior
class. Fun for everyone. Every-
body invited. Admission 10e.
The honor roll for the first six
weeks:
Senior-Kenneth Brewington,
Chrates f.".an-Tt it, T•
tin. Amanda Dev:eese, Sylvanc-lk
Pounds, C. M. Valentine, Eliza-
beth Ward. Margaret Roark, Bon-
nie Ruth
Junior - Billie Blakemore,
Naideen Barber. Roo tta Burrow,
Esmond Milan's Dorothy Nanney,




Al! A's. J. W. Beard, Bodie
Polsgrove. Nathan Yates. Edith
Gambill, Elizabeth Killebrew,
Crystal Kuykendal, Annie Ness-
hr. Henry Finch,
Freslinien-Rebecca Hill, Ruth
Ellen Valentine, Nell.' Sizzle,
Earl Force, Betty Sue Fry, Wil-
liam Cannon. Jr. Sara Nelle
Kindred
There are losses which are gains;
and gains which are losses.
COUNTY AGENT
Its' .1 It WILLIANIS
tine Variety tultuu Niceties
)11 Thuisday aftern..no at I:30
l' NI, all faint stm .1.' intet,•st
4,1 ti the pio-t• A
II, v ktmon
m, At
I ' ,•,,, .! I
t'inimaittis I 1. , limo
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lhoi %Smiled for sia0 family Raw*
Irish route. lerirmarient if you're •
hmtler. lei Ile Win Isle Dept.
' 1' ' P ''''iii. III
Sample Ballot
RAW City School El.cction
ELEr110 7ITSD.1 F, ',OF", ,s,
EUL1ON SLii601. BALLOT
MvIliher Board or Eirocirtion
Vote For Three Only,
GEORGE 1101tERTS ri
Alit; THOMPSON 111
Ill /PER YIELDS 11
C HANCOCK
J. RAY GRAHAM, JR Fl
State of Kentucky I
County of Fulton )
srst'
I. C. N HOLLAND. CI. rl: ,.f the Coi.I•t), C• II:: ,• t C. unty
and State alias asS tlist the ft a tt ce piety and
correti i. t ior the offices her••11. to 1..• seted for
in the Fulton City School Election to be held on Tuesday, November 8,
193b, at Fulton, Kentucky, and I further certify that the names are
above given in the order in which they will appear on the ballot at
said election.
Given under my hand as Clerk aforesaid. at kman. Kentucky,
this the 25th day of October, 1938.
MERVIVM1W4.111111MEMIlla 
C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk,
Sample Ballot
Fulton County School Election
ELECTI(,\ HELD Tl'ESD II', NOV. 8, 1938
COUNTY SCHOOL BALLOT
For Member Board of Education
(Vote For Two, Only)
W. A NIPP
J. J. WELLS ..
ALLEN KING
B. T. JAMES ..
J. C. SCGG, SR
J. E. TERRETT
State of Kentucky
County ef Fulton )
N. HOLLAND, Clerk of the County Court for the County
and State aforesaid, certify that the foregoing is a true, complete and
correct list of candidates for the offices therein named, to be voted for
at the Fulton Ci.unty School Election to be held on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1938, in
Fulton County. Kentucky,
SCT.
Given under my hand as Clerk aforesaid, at Hickman, Kentucky,
this the 25th day of October, 1938.
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by the hostess.
The Isedies Aid Stalely met M.ai
day afterniam in the. horn'. of Mrs
Ernest West. Nirie members were
present and enjoyed the business -
hour, Bible Study and seeial lieur several days in Se Louis, Mo., this Mat:Intim. Miss INirethy Elliott. Ma'sduring which a lovely plate WI'S week. Dr. Jones attended the Na- Mary N. Ii 11.iwkins, Bill Scott,Served by Mi,. West. 11,01:11 /Unit Irs• rile, tin54. held there. sad Tn••11,411, Exults spent Sunday inThe Me iorsry 11;1'. jl: A; 111,1 Mrs Diek Bard, 11lrs 7.1. !sells:. Term.dcompleted .. Stanard ! Ma -.eel Study I 114411 frey 
iii 
pad u cab
class using l'xi• Tr"' Ami'T •,l ,Jr i) the week in Lexington. Ky visiting her daughter. Mrs.ran City and It. Clairell Leaders K.).
Chart.- ltinf.,rd and Mr. Iiinford on(if the discussion eroups were Mrs I
!she. Busied t left Enda:, Park-ave.Maitin Nall. Rev and Mi. M S. 
fir Starlo,s !Ile, M: •• , ,:i• ;..-11.1e•Castlain
.epted pesition a; seer. nay to th•Tin .1 Canova! lieH Eridav
apin Stat.• Cellege.night v.as a er. :it :men s. A large
Mr. and Mrs. 13. (') (.1)41414crowd idtendest and $1,1111, $51).011
was raised for the .eheel library. has, returned frern a tea. %seek.
1,li.„..sto sn,te, trip ilirodel, Flo!4,4, (.741)•11, 111•
Mile.; 11' rill •,1 tVaier i
planning a ii, day Sned..s. r *cot
3011. 'PA.!, v. AI IA. p:.'il,'1,114; 111 the 1•1•,) Ili,VS 111 I ilto With I Mr- and Mts t•isitednettling. On 1 ill' Vrt•IATA , and trweds ;ass ..s •!). fra :ids and relatives in Ful-a 5111rI1,1. 4.!!:, M. fly eh( i Mr.. Hos rad Cios.• .•1 tali '• • o i..! III` week enroutemends:, and . 5,, II 14‘'' -.in' . :141444 Blends la•re and •., e • ! Ki. aide e, Ill.&slams a ...a, 1441 g•Xpi to! iii (111114 us the hwy.. guest (If s It. E Alas It II Wade and Mrs. Lenbat 1, r the des.. (;old ,by at III r home il I Carr-st. see, . is and son Wiele returned home
I
te.• Ise ,; ,
!H I I'Li(o' (1)ItNT1' NEWS, Fri,TON IiENTUCKY
; • •• ria I f its Iran. while hehhid the Pen' ',!'('re miss be een1 I ri at Or Ttwese Center of the tteoin I ,l1, ('stendine, to the letraen ef fesfiens and the 1 ederal group•., s•-e in the 199-fult side re. In of on the far side of the grounds.14 4i.) now srrvier: as the
season will be played at Water Val- ,
leY gymnasium Friday night when
Water Vililey 111,4• IS file Hardeman
Ns team. Tiela•ts for the basketball sea-
▪ an an• nese an sale
41•11&
• SOCIETY •
Me and Mrs. B. G fluff spent
Sunday in Centralei, 111 , with
ft lends and re latives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward &in of Lex-
ington, Ky.. spent the week end
with Mrs. Paul McAlister at the
Hardy Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ammons
and daughter Patricia. of Chatta-
nooga. Term.. spent Sunday with
Mrs. Luke Mooneyham. Mrs. Am-
mons and Patricia remained for a
longer visit.
Dr. and Mrs. J. I. Jones and
daughter. Miss Eleanor Ruth spent
Mrs. Len Askew is in Memphis
with lad• husband who is in the
Campbell clinic.
Miss Martha Lestate of Louisville
will veil for two weeks with her
parent. on Paiosnlenst.
Mir Anti Gore and daughters,
Mrs. L C Adams and Miss Margaret
Nell (Inn Mrs. James Gilliam and
Ws, 111,1,1 Hicks spent Wednesday
in They visited the Pea-
body ss here they heard Georg.•
Ham stra.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGee an-
rwunes• it .• birth of a seven pound
daughter I.,•rn Tuesday rifle: now)
at the Folton 110,pitah Si,' was
named Doris Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Bowlin
of Clinten. announce the birth of aGus Altassieler. Jr . Il is, scinsd Me and Mrs. Ern. st Cortmek 01 last week end fn.rn a visit with se..., horn at Vie Fill-Studi.nt at Water Valley, suffered a Austin. Texas 1.-ft Thursday for
broken ankle Tuesday afternoon, their herne after visiting relatives
during basketball practice. : and friends in Fulton for the week.
The first basketball game of the Mrs. R•ggie Cox of Humboldt.
Tenn.. visited for a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A
Legg,
Miss Ann Lee Coehran spent Sat-
urday night with her sister in Gleas-
on, Tenn . and Sunday in Martin
Ti TI with her mother, who is in
the. hospital there.
Mr. :aid Mn,. J. J. Wade and
dadghter, lane-, spent S ,rday in
Ky . with then' son
and ''1 ''n. E Wade.
Mio I:41i:A.1h Miss Wit
lette Cooke. MISS Irene Bowers, Miss
Imogene Bruce, Miss Nell Mars'
Ml•••IIIIIgharri Miss Lucille Ennie.
and Miss Allie V. Nayler of Union
City spent Sunday in Memphis.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burraw and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley went
on a teur Sunday through Hopkins- •
Dawson Springs and Madison- :
elite. Ky.
Miss !FA'S Eurp. Miss Martha
-- •
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• There ia • modern pleasant .'ay to get reha from
Headache. Gas au Stomach. Colds. Mee-
bank lItoredeg After" and Muscular Pains.•
• Jurt drop one or two ALKA-SELTZER tablets in-
• to • glass of water. Watch it bubble—listen to it Ur.












kAnalopml. c Alkalki•so Efiertescest Tablet.)
You will really enjoy the tait•—aware like spring
.aier than like medicine.
ALKA-SELTLER, when d.,-olved in water, con-
tams an Analgesic. ISiodiiim Aceryl-Salicyliteb which
rebeves pain while its alkatinng agents help to cor•
reel ever day olinents asses ...test %an leeperacidity.
Yo11r drilizinst has ALKA-SF.I TZ.F.R. Get Mg
r ;,„• •
Billy Goiltese and Loftier Allen
Ky . 'sited relatives
III' fru nit, in Fulton Sunday en-
route t., Memehis Tenn.
Mr end MI:. FV,1,1 Inanra return
• d hen •I'tie•• day Item seseral days
In Kewanee, Ill., with rela-
Mrs. Ralph Biagg of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and Mrs. Florence Wade and
Mrs. ElizoiLoth Snow in Montgom-
ery, Ala,
Joe• Hines of Jackson. Tenn.,
spent Sunday in Fulton with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Hines.
Mrs. A. K. Williams of McAlister.
New Mexico has returned to her
home after spending the summer
is Fulton with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs J. L. Sluaghter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Cooke, Miss
Frances Cooke Walker' Mrs. Kim
Ceei.e. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Baker of
Texas. and Oris Walker
s;s Sanday at Reelfoot lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Baker of Mes-
quite. Texas returned to their home
Tuesday after a ten day visit with
frieeds and relatives in Fulton.
James Waverly Vaughn spent
Monday afternoon in Bruceton.
, Tenn.. on business.
; Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Hawkins
have returned to their home here
after a visit with relatives in
Murray.
Rob Fowkles attended the fune-
ral of Newt Choate in Trenton
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams Mr.
and Mrs. Tilman Adams and dau-
ghter. Peggy, and Mrs. Leland
Adams have returned to their
homes here after a visit with •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Manley in
Betty Norris are spending today in
Paducah.
Miss Monette Jones, Mrs. Mil-
dred Matthews. Mrs. Roy Adams
zind Mrs Jack Lowe spent Tues-
.:ay in i'sdsteah.
f Meresde:s.
Tenn.. visited for several days in
Fulton w1th friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baker of
Centralia, 111_, will spend Sundae
in Fulton with Mr. and Mrs T. E
Norris and family on Pork-ave.
Miss Judith Hill and Mrs Harry
Latta spent Wednesday in Pa•
ducah, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. G B. Shaw spent
Tuesday in Martin, Tenn
J. F. Lawson of Kanakee. fllincss
is the house guest of Mr and Mrs
Lee Myrick.
Mrs Harold Owen, Mrs. Julian
Scants. and Mrs. Pauline Genung
sts.•nt Sunday in Paducah, Kyr
Bill MeRaven of Murray College
visited in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs Rubye Harper and Mrs Pete
Green spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs Claude Vaslen and
daughter. Ouida Nell, who have
made their home in Memphis for
the past two years. returned to Ful-
ton Wednesday to make their home.
ton Hoiliital Tuesdass October 25.
!He was named Bobbie Lynn,
CHESTNUT GLADE FAIR
DREW MUCH INTEREST
More than 700 enthusiastic fares
era of the Chestnut Glade
gathered at Chestnut Glade
last Friday for ti • 7•••7•-• •
The poultry sh.
• standing in two •
wide interest in this phase el •
ing and high quality of bird:- l'.
McMahon. with the aid of his Id .
dents. Mr. Martin Griffin of
T. Junior College, were
judges. Twenty-two pens et
try were shown, with prizes a
ed as follows:
1st pen Rhode Island Reds, B•
Jenkins with Swift's chicks: 2r
pen Rhode Island Reds. John Sum
se•n with Swift's chicks; 1st p•
White Rocks, John Harwood
Swift's chicks; 2nd pen White E
Will McConnell with Swift's
1st pen 4-1i Club, W. H..
Simpson with Swift's
pen 4-H Club W. It
Briain with Fulton hao: •
is: pen Barred Rocks, W'
Plalps with Fulton hatchery is
2nd pen Barred Rocks. E•
Brann with Fultee 'I: 1 ,•'- • 7-
1st pen any (tia.
Grissom with R 11, e!.., le:: 2:
pen any other (W. Giants). L. Gibl :-
with Fulton Hatchery chicks.
The outstanding pen of all breed:
was the White Rock pen owned is
Miss Nancy Sampson grown Iron:
S,sift's chicks. Prizes for this cull-
It'S1 were tunushect by Brow-der
Milling. Co., Fulton liatch,ry ant
ift's Hatchery.
In the line of livestock, there v..es
two outstanding rings or
Ille and horse colts. Forrest
11..dgers won first prize and D Tay-
', r second prize in the mule ring.
n 'hie Charlie Griffin topped Rich-
ard Palmer for first prize in the
horse colt show.
Other events and prises were as
follows:
Best Mule Colt, I For- st Rodgers.
2 Day Taylor. 3 Tillman Oliver.
Best Horse Colt, 1 Charley Grif-
fis, 2 Richard Palmer. 3 Joe Croft.
Tebocco. D. R. Mason; white corn.
Cletus Raines; yellow corn. Harry
Frielcls, sweet potatoes. John Simp-
son: turnips. Mrs. Z. Rhea: garden
products. Mrs. Vivian Thomas;
pumpkin. E C Rogers: best ear
coin, Neal Frields.
Canning—Best two cans, Stella
Nanney: hest collection of fruit.
Mrs. Paul Nanney; collection vege-
tables. Mrs. Jim Burke; collectinn
pickles, Mrs. Jim Burke: collection
, preserves, Stella Nanney.
Culinary-- Best Angel food cake,
Mrs. Omar Pounds; layer cake, Mrs.
Jim Put ee. plate etokies. Mrs. Fula
egg pie, Mrs. Jennie Nel-
son; fruit pie, Mrs. Vasco S:mpson:
home-made candy, Mrs. Ada R. SI%
ssing — Pieced quilt, Bessie
CI, 1,1 14; quilt. Nona
Burke. prettiest old quilt, Lillie
Rhea: hand-made bed spread, Mrs.
If. Frodds: pillow-bolster cases,
I.• •a ...30tese t old hand-made
Mrs. E. Rogers: home.
1:4(14' dress. Mrs. Ruh' Ross, hand-
trade apron. Fumy Morns; hand-
made luncheon see N'alda Simpson:
hand-rnride dresssr sear!, Obeli
Walls; hand-made rue. Evelyn
Johnson; buffet set. Mrs. E. Rogers;
(rocketed article, Fanny Morris;
'
I.,o1
La4:0 1.1.4., MI N, Ed-
'
I Ilb o'!•••• 1.,•• Vito. ear's
;till '1,, loiti I, M. i.i Yer;
.sentel yeer slue. ,elm;
taint sumr girl:, pillow sir .har•
c)10..., Vim ti l ••• ;nib.









; ft. '.Ii, it.. can be obtained by thus,
d. in them.
• ..in•red lei; been assign
,b,...ving will hi'
I fr positions
• s win be
:11..,I,1,0( the
...ill be W.
I 'NI, City: C. P.
NUL: !1.• 'se, an. Paul
DeNlp•r. ••f Fulton. J. H.
Lowe., mayor of South Fulton and
Smith Atkies, Fultnn business man
• SPARKS OF WISDOM
Ile IS rich that is satisfied.
Thrift is better than an annuity.
Love with life is heaven; and life
unloving, hell
The handsomest flower is not the
sweetest.
The bon had need of the mouse.
Beauty and folly are 0" corn-
pardons,
Better to deny at once an to
promise long.
(..1,;,ed words without • ar,.
rushes and reeds.
Wise men learn by other men's
mistakes, fools by their own.
A soft answer turneth away
wrath, but greivous words stir up
anger.
Faith opens a way for understand-
ing. unbelief closes it.
ONLY NINE DAYS LEFT
to take advantage of our
FREE  PREMIUM SALE!
SPECIAL VALUES
*MONEY S.41.I.VG PRICES!
II izard Batteries C
Guaranteed 2 Nears Os V
Wizard Batteries 7 co
39 plate, special . &me/
Hot Ware Heater 5 89
Standard
Hot _lir  109 2.79Healtrs
Wizard Anti
Freeze. gal. 85c
Good-Penn 2 gals. ci77
Motor Oil, winterised I.
Plus tax.















Free Tubes and Easy
Payments
On Every DAVIS Deluxe anti
Das+ Safer, Grip Tire pur-





you 30 to 50 per cent
over most other well
1•:no\\ n radios.
We are featuring both electric
and hatters. sets, ranging in
price from—
$10.35 UP
Brine in Your Old Tubes,




















 .41111111110111111MII 4sansiemess• 
THE FULTON rNTY NEWS% FITI,TON KENTUCKY
ASPAIIIII.--”pst
Business and PofL 'ekr)Ltial Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON IdIS INGE SOLICIT WO APPACirl if YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE- SOURO-.!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Fall for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
 Affsmissuissmmfflawairswr Altrall=111111M
VISIT THE C AND E. CAFE





CHARLES NEWTON. PROP. NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT .111..11!
Let Vs Repair It and Sure You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers. Water Pumps.
Cylinder lit ads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Cs .1 Trial
a
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central At v. Fulton. KY.





OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Wiatcr Supply of Cod!
WE handle high quality coal. low in price 1.r.i.
high in heat Va \•4' t:'•• firc-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 31 AND 312
AVVOUNCING THE OPE.`;ING OF THE






4$2 LAKE STK' I T
SEE US
FOR 101 A' .‘ EAT JOB OF
PRINTING




Third and Carr SI.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
, 44.1D111111b1S001 4 -•%••nieri.-..— --
I
rains start. Terracing is being
more widely adopted each year by
farmers seriously interested in milt.
1,a1 control and au conservatory
The building of terraces also pro-
vide an excellent way to earn
payments under the Agricultural
program
POITI.TRY--- The poultry house
he repaired iii iii cleaned lip
for the winter. Pullets should be
ly developed birds. Inspect for
month Cull mit weak anti poor
,r1 the lining house by the old •1•
-r4.4• that plenty of water yes
Fail Reminders All km4ita ss :in.. 111 Purl••••0-'
For Rusy Farmers we i,ke ii iii•
y4.4 ui itt, at
TFICIENCINO, Nit is a good tune "1'1'
to do !.:onie terracing before winter "..'•••
to 1114. heart.
As you make your bed. so nu.
you lie on it.
A 1.tilt eonfessod is half mires.,
The rudder of /11811.8 hest hi
not always steer him from 4 . 1
None are evil wholly, or ciii
at once.
The devil can cite scripture f
,
nom heart 1'4
FA 'R CI 11, , 7 1
o,sts are provided. Check r —
Clean up imum,
,ards.
• "\-r.-n,ric. -Save all lesped,,..i
' r fir,.:, • aid hay t •
Pi..4.:444 ono pound of .
and t•,r4..pourlds of silage for
1011 painds hvoweight for at' -k
vs•Itl•• In buying stocker cattle,
..v.11:ing in II 4. :.1.41.,g
SEED CORN - It has been sat
that time spent selecting seed Cr.
in the field brings greater returns
than most any other job that can b‘•
itr4ne on the farm. A few hours
ln I . 4• field ,elechng seed this


















W. „,,iting in It...1 i .n t4r os a steed ef r
ft'-i •• 'flnhle 
gait: A lyyle rhiltrA,
• ••: I I 1. • r1.1 While tion was all that was net-4
. 1. I IX rapidly ! transform a few unsightlj
,Ilangol within the into a stock farm with prie-v.
chit- ners,
h...• by 1.,vo stIck When we went to drive up •
..k, from , run other errands wo
•I II tinms, for those rode our horses. We ran races
t- .v,•,-1 that things are down the paths or dusty roads:
- • • tift. r all Auromo- nit nags it at imaginary got-
.° common as tins and often threw us rather
he, ser0- violeelly in the dust or grass
' ' • - t.-
or and helped its hi-C.3k in especially
w.ld borsos. Probably the he.,
inat was part 4.,1 it • n WIIS to get two big
.71 nii1). • ' rs.• rare It 200k
)IIStlee an r•norrnous an44,rint if urging by
1"giddaps- and switches to get the
wo r "cross the‘ tire. Sometimes
Tohaocol the _rock, y was so used up that his
for they tongue w•orild he fairly hanging
• 




YOUR FINER rCODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone /99 for / /)( If ( y
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
tit SI ito iso4,/, Hum.
UrkCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
itt;? t t• -• !,!, art.• pr, ):rrd to :env you
I ii 1,wri.ehim equipment in
Wustcrn 1:vntueky
; pairing Accessories, l'arts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Liiick and Pontine Dealers
 amems, 
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS -- GROCERIES — MEATS







Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
 '4Ibelrf-- ...;-..."11:01.,1111611111X766111111111.
For the Ws( In Neu- Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO




I WILL RE IN FULTON TWICE A WELK. TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY. BY APPOINTMENT.
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARTIN S/./:GEON
IRTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE -ro, RES.
I KA.. — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 93 and 795
We Noir Hare Some of the Rest Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD. PARTS








V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON

















Mull ay, Ks '11111 EliItuel and
l'tiiti ha %'e progressive
m.1104)114 was the opinion of l'orf. E.
It Smith and Prof. I,. J. Horton,
Murray College offieials, who re-
molly vcdted the school no
Supt. J. 0. Lewis of Fulton',, sys-






;, t ,m11; tor (1,0
D. SELDON COHN






I 10 P. M
286




Get tru•inortby tune in a nniart
Ingernoll raid, Vankre in the
Onnallent and Ihinni- nl pocket
wan+ Si 111.511. (Ironic-plated









This is the fifth In a series of slit outstandint, disgearn plays ty leading:.• ,oar_tirs from Grantland Rice's new Cities Service Football Guide.
'1: • L,, II, ion s,iiiIi iiiiii,,ii 1.10 s ,1 I Illn
1 ' •• 11-11 ors!, ,s11 Ii • II it s's I I. , ri.
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I. if it,. 
I rt I,
1.1 I:1 Issils ,i iii htlis,la,-1,11
Barrain Photos . 23e to $1.00
Kodak Films Developed FREE, you
pay for prints only.





There's a term that enriches the American
langtmge. It means big figures and thrives its
significance from the fact that the numbers*
even hod; sees on the si4les of box and
other freight cars run high.
It takc,1444.‘ car figure, to measure the work
our American railroad, do. Last year their
1,735.000 freight cars carried 37.992.928
loads amounting to 1.015,586,028 tons of
freight a total of 360.620,269,00() ton-
miles (tons times miles).
That meant moving 8 tons of freight 350
miles for ever( nut,. woman child in the
I. int: ti tatcs. Or it meant mo% in;:, 910
freight 350 mile.; for every employe of the
railroads.
Service like that requires many cars of
many kinds.
Any way you lixik at it, our American rail-
roads do a tremendous job of freight trans-




• F,I4Chl ham/tiered in Sen.,
I .11 the rts,ransi th,a the
Pneals
tn.., 1." inns sir
Ahst,a, th..A.miu in heath,'
6 I.. I' 1::1111, Ii ,L
I
s.., ̀ Imo a too. Ii:
NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
'1.44 Will Sists1 lly touch $43,000,000.-
(No- yet public I. thargy arid indif-
icrenee could hardly be greuier.
T;11.; gigantic mortgage against the
.;riiiiigs and property of all indb
and all business no longer
; makes the headlirien.
one of thg
of the whole
;;;1;1-11; cl I. 1,1 diai nixation. We
'iii1,0 ,1 0I lin., li,, debt, even as
I, ;150 es sir I qualme
'Mr; ziv and the M .
It, 5 F Iii 4, •ta tcaciar
11; 6,1.1., and assai-
l...I itir,•( pir 1,1 extt Ils1011 f;,,; Murray
t,•tati. Frimi 1:610 Iii 1.135 IX wa
, ,iy superintendent of schools in
C.
The greatest need, he says, in
South Fulton is an organized acts-
soy program. He is especially proud
, of the recently organized corn-
: Inertial department which has as
y as 60 students enrolled in
..• ping alone.
;1,• :id standm in the C. r




I I.. I Ain?
...14I 1 , 111. 1.
Ii'!..;•1 the !mi.-
!, if. l, iii tl I.1 It is Itn,cal,
0.1..15,1 J.,Is, Yiiiil sa•••
• • r. ••• . ciam
- --; - -
People in the city are der. nit. •
Ion farmers for their food suppls
Each farmer in America produc,
food and fiber for an average ;
3 1-2 people in town.
It took 20 years of struggle bef•
the farmers finally got a law
1933 that was based on the prine;
of farm equality.
National allotments establisb,
by the Agricultural Conservat:
program are large enough to assu•
consun.,rs a dependable supply
food.
Select next years lux citing turlie,
early, picking them for early matur-
ity. full feathering, and full flesh !
over breast and drum sticks.
Teach the colt to eat hay and '
gram and you will have little diffi-
culty in weaning it. Gains mad,
during the winter affect the size ,:f
animal colts grows into.
Pruning r,tands of young pine
trees will greatly unprci% c the qua'-
tiys lumber they preduce. This
should be done during fall or win-
ter when trees are dormant.
-Hold what you've got" is good!
reasoning for those who have ter-
raced. Fall is a good time to gill
back over terraced land with a;
critical eye, noting weak placesi
bad outlets, and undersized con-
struction.
Cattle to be sold in mid-wintei
may be started on good fall pastor,
with a limited gram ration and
about two pounds of cottonseed
meal to the I ON pounds of Ilea-
weight, and gradually brought up
to full feed with a view of making
them fat in a 70 to days feed-
ing period.
I 0 1:-443,1410110.11611
A few years ago there was a tre-
mendous amount of public concern
over the fact that the national debt
had passed the $25,000,000,000
T. it is forecast that the
W.ii ,
RE ID mid REMEMBER
iF .1,54 1,, v.1.,
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rod t-ove0 - • - sros, y...A Asir
tor anything wine.. 6r-fist ase• r
p.rowd lass Iarnflen ilia i k M./
1,egetable t-nnirenin,17 - ••,:-
ts,,rite herb. and hs fp Not ! ts1
en ten, physical nesstanoracath, hip
c.,.rn r.^rsw. 0,0,0•r. s/..1 Maas Ids worth Wring agaia.
•.• than a ailltion women haws ro-t- - Dot let 1%altbala's
beta YOU. ow, to so "snsii-
' try Ing tins,. like it haa ,,sher
TI:e eh lit I buss'
'of Fulton is tho. j ..sr, n .1-1.i.; I;
better place in which to live.






No one gets into tioulde
his own help.
That which





It may be hard to irk, but it
must be harder to want.
Without prayer no work hi well
begun.
A wicked man Will rob thee of
irisn•ss,15., ;slits% if lie doth nui moze
Bronchial Coughs
Need CreorrOsion
Jirt Si rnill'L , ,1 • ''., I: II, :. , ' I L .• j I 0114 III I . , a toolor 11. 111,111 ' ' ' r . ' .. ' '' '' it 1 • 'I.. . 1,, . • I 'I
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Fo1otf111: IPA 1 -'.: ' : '" ' ' • ••• ' i !it, i ill.1.,V,., n i ,ari i ilet i ii.11.5 aim
1111 into ire n• Is's' isli . , a ' , ' - - ----0 , . 1 11.roxi, otiii.o.,1.... ' 0 . 4 / COI••• ' 411-I.:LI
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Of 1k, , is,s . ` ' • -.. "I. '-' '1
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TICE
YOUR STATE, COUNTY AND
SCHOOL TAXES ARE DUE
I PAY BEFORE NOV. 1
—AND—
Save 2 per cent Discount
Will Be At
CITY 21 ITIONAL BANK, Fulton Oct. 29, 31
In office balance of time





It.:44 Need a ICeshdtrtlio444e
4qeins9e4cacv4 eue4,1 3.5c at
the gfea4.- and 71a6, ea. ,644,
A(04. 0. ve,u, Cade/ 1ei2m41
It I'rotects Your Food
MEATS, daity products, fruits and vegeubles stay fresh,uholesome and appetizing indefinitely is' the Westing-house Refrigerator. Leftover foods ordinarily wasted can beused in a eariete of saeoty dishes.
It Scares Time and Work
Preparation of meals is quicker . . . You can have ice cubesin 56 minutes . . . frozen desserts in 65 minutes. Large storagespace and very cone enicnt arrangement enable you to do a wholeweek's food shopping in one or two trips to the store.
It's So Economical
Westinghouse Refrigerator operation is amazingly economical
As it LEW'S lower-cost clectrisity . . and 10 hours out of 12 it
doesn't use any current. Put a Westinghouse in your kitchcn riot.on easy terms and enpsy its great ad,.,ntages through coming
%YAM. ViSit WWI store Wit/01W% for • tree demonstration.
SEE LOCAL DEALERS FOR OTHER STANDARD MAKES
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T'a 1,es•ess s••rved hat sansitv.c.ses
••• • • his to her guests lat& in :
the I vi
CI.UP WITH DR. AN!)
Ct"IIN
Pr. ,,s,.1 Mrs. Seidon Cohn enter-
tinned tI 0 weekly contract club at
the sr !,oa'.• on Carr-s• Thur•day t•ve• !
nir ''• !!.1k.k hatili•s if players
..t• 1%11'. INIrs
11 i \' t• T. Nli• and NB, Clar-
ts...
C'•- -1,1••ek bectins
the hi id • of Warrs•n J..nnson Fri
3 PROGRAM
•••• - MON. • TUES.
2 Features
Join the Jr. G-Men In the








DICK PeRCEll • KATHLEEN LOCknailti















'SDV. 4 - 5
Rob Liringston
-in-








The grerin •,, if Mr all,
Mis C. E ti, itMo field
and was 'raft lid f•.
nigh schorl and attended Iliturriy
Slate Ks'
E..11..ssnog thi• eetnn.rity tl
caitish• lett for a short ttedding
trip.
II111
•WItt••••...•- . sa/itiosiy afternoon at the al the church Novertibt'r 22 and all took pail la Pi.' isingram or helped vat Walker Hair's. Mr. anti Mn,
Hall with !tomer Roberts of ''it '.r wITO asked to rememberi In any was,- to ni di • the occasion a ' Tom Cowden if I Tiliot. City, Mr
'Inanity. They were attended by I'., date ass., attend the' nircnnti. : 6"". 8'Ct0.1.' Dlilli•illi and W. C DlInhill. and Mrs. H. If. Milford. Mr. :IndIii'. ‘\',.,(11,‘,. Fuller gave a ' - Mrs. W'aril Johnsen. Mr and fitc.rite, win ac......,1 if the pist•s•os,1-1. s;,\ITNETT s P 1 ,••• \ , 'A It 'I it 1,:••i•Iiii,,••••1.\\,..i• ii• Itegional As• oeiation , 'iii,ms. 0,, 
I, 
,,I., It, ,,..,lour ,,i 'I••••• J.•1•• ..,14i!. , I '.'II.'I
'IIIIIA II MI' '1'0 lie iiit.; ttn. di.-  .1,‘ in, . tiT (..1,.., I'.1.  '.(I 1 i;k.,,,:::::: iitld i)it'k Hill."1"4"11 d"(1 Nit''• (..1 Il'st""'s a it ,,t- Nti• and NI ,s 1' E Ilainett al
•,,,a, an. 1 1,1 -is' title at Liberty ,i, :,:: itv „ i . . t it .1. D. Hales. Hid, Hit kilo, 'kit, Iliad
• ,,,,, pi...0ant WI
.1, II,' i II,' Pi ill,.!Ill I.
" I, .110
I • • ..T\ and
va. I-. 1 ,.i ti, t
• ,,1•,• ' E V. I :phi
''rift trio 
CI•11.1111/Tlyiii ft I' Cit. '. 1.11 hi ti!•:•i led the Istisines Os tiler 21/ T's Is ,.s.on liii re' at I. by the Nli: and Mrs Geo! i,,• Carter,ei, '1, NV. read Plans ss err. !asfiers,•,• tor a., oyster sipper Iii Ise sToPT 1/Al.'111SON
v!!":1'' 71" ilua:'.cse ci!!"!'l Nlr
'44 I', a 1,)13Yer- Dui nil Nirs Stow iit Shirt Tin,.••••r I••i• !•••a't••,s,s sit\'-
•t.. 1. in :1,11 Intl!,
.-. • ..( 11je• 1.1”.) %Jr-. - ;1.'1
Mr 11,••••.T, • tls .• II .s• NI,,,rlay aP.,a, non. October 24. Tv'
Covin..ten. • t•til)• tel i••••••11:-: were W. ii. H. a,m t.. /it, a a „.„,hi„ta ! Erie Porter.
CAI; II•L'is I•
1!..e C•da Bit lii Con-ranv 11 P U. SKATING PAR'I'S'
Fulton. Tile Senior B. Y. I'. U. of the Fir,s,
Baptsit Church enjoyed a skating)1.STRICT MEETING
vr E CHURCH
:•e First Methodist Church of the
'As city A large group of the
• •sung people attended and a un-
amount of interest was shown
•• this phase of the chu•ch work.
Joe Pitts. Sharon. Tenn. newly Sn'ill!• • Waymon Al-
t: n. Sarah C••1;:ns. Mseca McGr.v.
!h:ted pres.dent of East Union.
Maxine McGee. William Ilumphris-
',cried the meeting. conducting de-,,ta,nal. A brief n.,,,,,a4o on the If L. Hardy Jr. Martha Legat•. ••chn,ts, service.- was , and Edward Pugh.
party Monday at five o'clock at the
Roller Rink. The group. under the
The East Urn. it of the o leadership of Rev. Woodrow Fulit.r.Yung
''cople's Union of the Union City 'hal'A until seven i.'clock, then
went the home ••f Miss Florence
'1istrict met Monday evening at
Legate on Browder St where game.,
and c..ntests were enjoyed.
Late in the evening refreshments
were served to the folbswing: Rev
and Mrs. Full••r. Mr and Mrs LC4
.v..n by Harold Hoffman. Martin.
CLUB WITH MR. ANDi',•:•11. President of the District
M'•.ssung People's Union. followed by RS. WARREN 
• Night- to be held at the next n •lane selections by Miss Ellen Jane Mr. and Mrs. James Warren enter- , ing and a put luck supper will b.'u'-cell of Fulton. After the bust- tamed their
F
 contract club at their T!served A committee was appointedhome on ourth-st Tuesday•ss :sass:on. games were eiijoyed eyemngi to arrange for the Hallowe'en part
...jt !,0.1 t...f,.,1 „,, ,,, .,,,,,r  50.,.. with the three tables of regular:rex! mermay ttght.cc!. ria•mbUrs present. 







-•ii ..f NIr ..! NI-, .T1bk• W••
. • .,1 N!...Iii, es. their,
lair• R..1••1', perfos Tiled the • , • •
ony at the ("ty Pall Thursday,
Och•her 20, in the pri.,• ?RV of Miss
Nettie Penick anti G J Me! a•le.
GRANT'S SPECIAL.





I.?.? Lab- Sired Fulton. hp
- . fr ti II held pT to.:(sEteruiN





• • 1' l'Eor. City. in The fellow:rig
sented beton" an aNTTFNI-as maNTTFL-,v NIFETTNIG I 3t-to mile vie,N•- .• • • president Ruth Fwids r.
tie:,1 cues- Main' -- TheY x‘• ' ai.N. r'IY s ," re- Ills, Mignon Wright.a'son 1!•.t, state hal& Mk.. Sara Owen's chorus of boys• ''• ra • -cetinr..,a,•:, "Awake. Arise," and we-realso
-panitA by Miss WrightId A trio, dirv-cted by Mrs
Hugh Plane, was composed of Jane
Alley, Betty Goldsmith, and Flor-
ence Legate. They sang, -Green Ca-
thedr....." by Rahn; "Mariana," by ,
Pitcher; and "Alphalser by MoirartNts•nday afieirssn• with fi'ns'-two accompanied by Miss Mary Uorelle.11.111tVT'S present Craton.The TreelIng was olmsrie'd with a The Worn:101's Chs.ral Club, tinder•-ang -Goa Will Take Can' of You" the airect.,w. et Mr, M W Haws,'', Iloverti by Mrs T T Boar, giving sang. -The Walt: From Faust," by!prayer Mrs Earl Taylor. president Gounnd atai "The Robin and The
s ,••Tness Rand,' by Cam• ••, 7 11' -. F act- The Iligh School Psecretary it' ..1,121X7` -ArrorIc.1". 'Slippery ' •Mrs E TTar. R•.•gI rva,i min- 7 M1'1041,I.1` hy Stephen.- 1••••st, r ,s .• I' .1 .1,k od for .4 IN' Tssuchdown -j". Its • vie ..crs and About SIT lit "'is textured fromA M:ss:oli Shady the a:her offering and the P. T. A.• • , •‘ tr ,a111 be held 'remise', are grateful to all who
M 1.* MEETING
Ti,,' Woman's 711 .sslorgiry Union
f the F•TA Rapt st Chinch held a
eneral sssslon the The church
TERRY NORMAN
P. T. A. MEETING
The Terry Norman Parent-Teach
ers Association nit•t Tuesday after-
noon at the school building with
thirteen members present.
Mrs. Edgar Bell presided ovs-s • •
11)t,ting in the absence of the
:lent. Mrs Lynn Askew. she
,ented Mass Catherine Bond .
Ikho gave an interesting re-putt
'Speaking Ai:am of Grades'. th ,
ui•sact was "hen openly discussed.
NIrs. Th.ran C( , ley gave the finan-
cial rep,rt and Mrs. Mel see-
. wary. gave VarIOUS rr•ports. PT
were then made fist' the















NIFETS Al' to tilts ii
Tla. Tit.. day aft. I 'oil. 11,1.
• T ttc's pi.Ak..• ;it Ito( Iflo.lt
I .11.. ., 1 1 Jot ed fn It il.nrier.
•s• . I', • da.p• r, north:set bralge
1,1•!!•• .1 Ti , ••1 itti•ti erie %vas latil
Airs Abe .folle,,•. :11.• r••(•••1%'eil
11••• l• 1
part.; „i 1••••• ••I•1 ei.es ri•Iiirties1 (lies'
51r. • Ai, II
TODIY and SAT? 'IIDI






Mums ()FEN It O'CLOCK
"Lady In The Morgue"
-
Tiro -Carnnutnilti .cings"
I'll 1 il‘t I '; 5111 \11:••• lii III
WANTED: A MAN FOR MO
Mn;) b.. S•rIsk, Hasd•r-sc a 1:7,st's, G-y
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Who'd Want An Old Tromp
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